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Freshman Greg McQuay saw
some explosions on the
battlefield, now he is the one
with explosive power on the
SCS wrestling team.
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The adventurous type
,·

~~~u

Midwest Adventure Company
can gear up an adventure for
just about any outdoor
enthusiast.

St. Cloud State University
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Media 's role
'1n sex violence
discussed by
nf!.tional expert
by·Nonna Classen
Copy edttor

Media portrayal of vio lence
associated with se x was disc ussed
We dnesda y night at SCS by a
nationally know.n e xpert on ma ss
media effects of sexual violence.
Research by Edward Donnerstcin,
U ni versi ty ' of California•Santa
- Barbara, communications department
',_
cha irman , indicates th lit film s
'✓ containing graphic violence and sex
reinrotce the commonly accepted rape
mythS and violC;nce.in our socie.ty.
~"'IJl~JE_aq_m_e<JiJI plays a role, bllt
' i ltq.t.the sole . role in the publi c'~
accepiance of violence." Donnerstein

Health services offers Choices
by Kathy Anderson
Slaff writer
As sex ual awa reness becom es
increas ingly impo rtanl. sex ual health
services may be even more important.
SCS Hea lt h Servic es offers bi nh
control infonnation and contraceptive
~eviccs, sex ually"transmittcd disease
tests, exams an d "Choices" for bo th
men and women.
"C hoices" is a c lass tau ght by

students fo r ot he r studen ts who arc
interested in geuing birth control or arc
having a pap and pelvic.: exam for the
fir st tim e, sa id Betsy Swenson, an
OB/G YN nurse pr.1ctitioner at Heahh
Services.
'"It a ll c om es down to inform e d
consent ," Swenson said.
The re is no t e nou g h time durin g
ind iv idu a l exams to go over all the
in format ion s tud e nt s need to make
good choices, she said.

Methods of contra_;:eptien. inc luding
effectiveness, what U1e difTercn1 fonn s
of birth control look like and how !hey
are use<l., arc cove red in "Choices ...
Risk s and benefits of each a rc al so
di sc us se d, sa id Jill Ho ll e rm an,
commun ity hea lth major. Ho ll erm an
has been teaching "Cho ices" fo r two

years.
"'It's imponant for students to know

See Choices/Page 3

•-·said. "Mllny pedple are riot affccled i,y •
violent images in the media but many
a re, espef.iaJly young children ,' and
these arC t'ho ones we have to be ··

concerned with."

•

IndependeTlt studies conducted by
Donnerstein and Neal ~ u t h using
sample groups of appr0ximately 300
well-adjusted, college-aged males (18-

10 22-years-old)per study foun,d that ,
25-30 percent would e0f1lmit fapc if
they _knew they would not gel caughL
_Aft~r y iew ing n ~ -! ~gr~p_h.!f
violence associated with sex, SS·60
percent of the test subjects indicated
they would commit rape.. ·
Men were screeoed before testing to
detef minC if they .wci-C at- risk and
should not panicipatc in the study. ·

see oonnenne1~age 2
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Paul Mlddleslaedl/photo editor

Evidence of the week 's dreary weather covers campus, letting students see their reflections as they walk.

Opatz presents three items to government
by Dan Nienaber
Staff write r
Joe
Opa tz, Atwood
d irector, had three items o n
his agenda when he addressed
1hc Student Government last
Thursday: Atwood construction, spending con cern s and
the Campusw ide Infonnation
System.
Construct.ion on the Atwood
addi ti o n was a lm os t hultc d
due to cold weather. Concrete

News Briefs - 3

has to be poured at a ccr1.ain
temperature, Opa tz sa id.
'" We' re o n sc hedu le now,
though, and we hope to fini sh
building in OcLObcr."
Opatz addressed the Student
Government's concerns about
Atwood spending. Opatz was
overseas when a resol ution to
dissol••c Ed Bouffard"s posi•
tion of un iversity conference
and infonnution direc1or was
topic of debate last quar1er.
T he motion to di ssolve the

Editorial - 4

posit.ion foiled, but the Studcm
Governmen t is ta lk ing to an
accounting fim1 lhat they feel
may he lp them cut Atwood
spe nd in g through a n a ud it ,
sa id Marc Herr. St uden t
Government president
Herr was concerned about
Opatz's use of student activity
fees.
"'W here in the budge1 did
you gc1 $20,000 for chairs?"

Atwood center may get audit
by Dan Nienaber
Staff writer

1

Student Govcmm·ent members are continuing a aack-down on
student activity fee spending by considering an Atwood audit The
audit would be funded with student dollars.
·
Marc Herr, Student Government president said lhey planned to
discuss auditing options with an accounting firm.
'There hasn' t been an audit done in some time and we felt it was

See Audit/Page 3
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Former biology professor
died New Year 's Day
by Kathy Anderson
Staff writer

A former SCS professor died New Year's Day.
Harold H. Hopkins, 73, died Jan. I in DaylOna Beach, Fla.
Hopkins taught biology at SCS from 1957 to 1985. He was the
first chairman of his department, which was pan of the natural
sciences department until 1959. Friends and colleagues remember

him as a concerned professor, an engaging speaker and an excellent
writer.

"The th ing that was so caring abou t him was that he was
continually being supporti ve. If I did something positive, I would
ge t a memo say ing 'keep it up.' If I did something less than
posi tive , I would get cons tru ctive cri ticism. He was never

negative," said Wayland Ezell , biology professor.
..; Hopkins published many papers, and foc ulty members often used
him as a resource person and ed ilor for manuscrip1s and grant

applications, Eze ll sai d.
Hopkins was a mem ber of the St Cloud Park and Recreation
Department for 17 years. He was :.1 consultant for biology teachers
in India twice, once in 1966 for Columbia University, and once in
1968 for the National Science Found::ition.
He also worked to get a NSF gmm tot.alling more than S700,000
over a per iod of 13 years to ho ld classes for th e continuing
education of science teachers.
Hopk ins' contributions will live on at SCS through a schol::irshi p
he set up before he died. The first Harold H. Hopkins Scholarship
will probably be awarded fo r the 1992-93 sc hool year. Biology
majors with an emphasis in ccolog)' or botany arc eligible.
His family requests memorials be sent to this fund through the
SCS Alumni and Foundation Center.

Senate:
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Herr Asked.

" I'm gue ssi ng, but it was
either our ope ration budget or
'repa ir and
betterment'
funding," Opatz replied.
Atwood spe nt be tw ee n
~560,000 and SS0,000 on chairs
to replace old o nes and to
furnish the new addition, Opatz
said.
"Do you feel it's appropriate
that your taking your money
and buying furniture when it
was covered in the sale of bonds
for the building?"' Herr asked.
"Ou r philosophy has always .
been 'build as much building as
you can wi th bonds and fill it
later,"' Opatz said.
Bouffard,
unive rs ity
conference and information
director. discussed his plan for
lhe Campuswide Information
System.
The sys tem will all ow
students and Atwood workers to
tap in to campus-wide
information slored in a central
computer, Bouffard said. Times,
dates and places for campus
events would be included in the
new informa tion system.
"It's instant access to proper
information," he said.
The cos t wi ll be S2";'800,
including two termi nals,
Bouffard sa id . Addit ional
terminals can be purchased for

S5IJO cach.
"We need access to the
campus VAC compuler, which
is down in the Engineering
Building," Bouffard said.
Layne Holter, senator, spoke
against the purchase, which has
been approved by the Atwood
Center Council. 'Tm opposed

to it (CW IS). It' s a waste of
money," he said. "Is this really
what we want to spend activi ty
fees on?"
Paul Welch, sena tor, asked
Opatz about smoking in the new
addition. "The (Atwood Center)
counc il may want to have an
open forum," Opatz said. "We
will discuss from one extreme
to the other. It is a problem,
there's no question about it"
In 01he r bu si ness, Sco tt
Hendricks was appointed to the
open senate seat by Stud ~nt
Governmen t members.
''I' m going to make an
impact. I'm not afraid to tell
you what I lh ink." Hendricks
said.

Donnerstein:

Children have PG-13 acceSS 1romPage1

Anyone with a ps)•chological
profile whic h wou ld indicate
that they mighl have any chance
or being influen ced or
permanently affec ted by any
kind of violence were not used,
said Les Green, Human
Relations graduate student.
The dec reased sensit ivi ty to
female victims in the film s in
the test groups lasted up to three
days, Donnerstein said.
Continued exposure 10 media
violence agai ns1 women may
cause viewers 10 become
cal loused or desensit ized to
female vic tim s of ac tu al
violence.
Fi lm s used in 1he resea rch
were slasher film s which cause
viewers to become dcsensiti1.cd,
fa nt asy rape ril ms s howing
wome n being brutalized and
simu lated rape but end wi1h the
women e nj oying i1 . X ra ted
film s which showed mutuall y
consenting li ve sex and X rated
film s show ing aggressive li ve

ir~l;\];;t:1:r,;r• . ,..··~~''.

sc,.
The X rated film s showi ng
cou pl es e ngaged in mu tu all y
consenting sex did not caUSc the
test s ubj ec ts to become as
aroused as the fil ms show in g
agg ressive sex, Oonnerstei n
sa id. "Vio le nce is rea lly
accounting fo r all the variance.
You can get the same effects by
totall y removi ng all the sex ual
content."

• A theater department
request for S802.20 for a trip to
the Dramatic Action competition passed without debate.
• The Greek Council rccieved
SI ,000 to spo nso r speaker
Edward J. Donnerstein.
• Senators Jannell Selkirk,
Jessica Thompso n, Chad
Roggeman, Brian Johnsrud and
President Ma rc Herr were
e lec ted by the Student
Government to recieve student
activity fee funding fo r a trip to
Washington D.C.

Sean Potter/siatt photographer

Edward Donnerseln speaks In Stewart hall Wednesday.
"It happens to very normal
males. It happens to all of us,"
Donners1cin said. Women also
become desensi tized bu1 to a
lesser degree.
Children have easy access to
PG. 13 and R ra1ed films th at
con ta in graphic vio lence

presented in a sexual context but
it is not sexua l vio lence ,
Oo nn erste in sa id . "Rape is
prcsentc.d as not violent. Rape is
presented
as
someth ing
pleasurable. Thi s type or
See Donnersteln/Page 10

HIGHPOINT
Apartments
259-9673
WE MAKE YOUR LIVING DECISIONS EASY AND FAST
FOR THE BEST THAT THE CAMPUS AREA HAS TO OFFER
"CHECK-OUT" THESE HIGHPOINTS!

Senate Finance Committee

• An Advertising Federation
request for SI ,000 to be used for
a national com petit ion was
adjusted to S500 and approved
by a nine 10 eight vole.

:·::·.)/f::,:

MICROWAVES AND DISHWASHERS IN EACH APARTMENT
HEAT & WATER PAID

V

MINI BLINDS

~

LAUNDRY FAClLITIES ON EACH FLOOR

V
V
V
V

PLUG-INS AVAILABLE
CENTRAL AIR
GREAT LOCATION
T.V. AND TELEPHONE HOOK-UPS IN EACH ROOM

VcouRTEous ON S ITE BU ILD ING MANAGERS

&)/ INTERCOM SYSTEMS
VsECURITY STAFFON S ITE
YOU'VE ALREADY LOOKED AT THE REST NOW CHECK-OUT THE BEST!
LET US BE YOUR NEXT APARTMENT! IT WON'T BE LONG UNTIL SPRING
LET'S BE PREPARED AND READY TO MOVE!

HIGHPOINT
Apartments
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Student serves 25-day
jail term for threats
An SCS ju nior was sentenced to 25 days in jail Dec.
27 in con nection w ith ca lling in bomb threa ts to the
Leaming Resource Services building last April.
Hea ther ·Dawn Mudek, 21, pleaded gui lty to the
charge of fe lony terroristic threats last October in a
Stearns Coun ty court. She denied her invo lvement
when first qcthstioned by police last spring.
According lo court records, Mudek made two calls
to the LRS April 12 and said a bomb would go off in
fiv e minutes. She la ter admitted to making the ca ll s
because she was not prepared for an exam scheduled
in the l.RS that day.
Mudek was a lso se ntenced to 40 hours o f
community service and $2,000 rest it ution. She is a
full- time st ude nt at SCS a nd is a llowed to attend ...

Choices:

a

Information classes for all

fromPage1

Generic

,.~ 7 ri1r=": .
M.w,;;;..¼W~~:

.,
,
12for$4.6

Other Health Services offerings
• A yearly pap and pelvic exam - $32
• Pregnancy test - $16
• STD tests vary from $14-$ 18 depending on STD test
Recomm~nded if a patient changes sex partners
• Consultation and referrals, including Choices is free

SOURCES: Heatth Services: Gary
Konsor & Betsy Swenson. Shopko
West: Kelly Ninnemann. Medic ine

Shoppe: Craig Gorecki.

classt"s and leave for wo rk w hile fulfilling her jail
sentence.
University Chronicle graphic/To m Sorensen

Outstanding fees
delay registration
To avoid delays during spring quarter registration,
studen ts should se ttle any o uts tanding fee accounts at
lea s t th(£e days b efo r e r egiste r ing. T h e n ew
registration sys te m requires that s tud ents settle a ll
past due tuitions, library fin es, pa rking fin es, overdue
loans and returned checks.

Info sessions explain
phone registration
Schedu les for s pring quarter cl asses will be
available Jan. 14. Schedu les can be picked up in th e
main lo bby of Administrative Services.
The sched ul e w ill includ e detai led informati o n
abou t the new registration procedures. Informational
sessions also are scheduled to explain the procedure
from Jan. 13 to Jan. 17.
Registration fo r spring qua rte r begins Jiin. 21.

Mock Interview Day ·
set for Jan. 28
SCS Career Development Counci l is sp o nsoring a
Mock Inter view Day from 9 a. m . to 3:15 p.m. Jan . 28
in Room 101 Administrative Service.
Students w ill ha ve the opportunity to sharpen their
job intervi ewi n g sk ill s and lea rn what some of
Minneso ta's largest employers mig ht be looking fo r in
job applicants.
Registra tion for the even t is from 9 a.m. to 1 p .m.
Jan. 13-15 a t the Atwood Carousel. Cost is $2.

Group offers assault
victims support
The University Women's Center and Campus
Advocates Ag.iinst Sexual Assault arc ro-sponsoring a
sexua l assault support group on the SCS campus.
The Women's Cen ter has an open support grou p every
week to provide support and information to victims of
sexua l assault .
The support-group meets Tuesdays. Call 255-4958 or
255-4850 for more information.

" It 's important for siudents · to know "1.e pros Hollerman said.
and cons a nd r isks before th e·y a rc g iven a
Finally, price li sts are di stributed and peer
method. We don't want people 10 feel as if they educators tell students what forms of binh control
have been coerced or pressured.'' Swenson said. arc avai lable at Health Services and how to get
" I think we would be neg li gent in car ing for it.
pa tients as individua ls if we did n't s trong ly
Most contraception requires a pap and pc!vie
suggest the class."
exam, but condoms arc available immediately
" It's most important to give true infonnation Lhrough the pharmacy.
because th ere 's a lot of misi nfo rmation o ut
"Choices" is not only for women, Hollcnnan
there," she said.
said. Men a rc also welcome. " The ideal lhing
Lynda Gans, coord inator of SHAPES, sa id would be if you cou ld have both partners there:·
Health Services has educated students about she said.
sex ual iss ues fo r as lo ng as she can remember,
"Choices" is offered weekly and lasts abou1 an
but "Choices" and peer education starlcd about hour. The next class is schedul ed for 11 a.m. Jan.
six or seven years ago.
15.
Most of the peer groups arc le.ad by students.
Hcahh Serv ices cannot do abortion referrals,
"Students are more recep ti ve to someone who but 1hey can give people infonnation about thei r
doesn't look like their mother,"" Gans said. options. Swenson said.
St ud e nts a rc rec ruit ed in spri ng q ua rter and
Currently HI V 1ests and consultation arc not
receive about 25 hours of !raini ng be fore they available, but staff may be trained and ready by
become peer educators. she sai d.
fall quarter. she s.,id . So far, HlV positive and
In a dclitio n to giv ing contracep tive high-risk patients have been referred out, usll.311)'
infom1ation, peer educators explain what happens to Quiet Care C linic, she said.
during a pap and pelvic exam and how to do a
Ca ll Health Services at 255-3 193 for an
se lf breast exam. Avoidance of STDs. symptoms appoinLmcnt 10 attend "Choices" o r to have an
and what 10 do if you get a STD arc explained, exam or STD tcsL

Audit: Reason is to save money fromPage1
overdue,'' Herr said.
He rr a lso has appointed a
seve n-me m ber pres iden tia l
com mittee to in ves ti ga te th e
need fo r existing staff positions
in Atwood.
"We're reviewing positions.
not performance. It 's pre tt y
m uch inc lu s ive," said Brian
Joh ns rud .
se na tor
a nd
committee member.
Joe Opa tz. Atwood Center
director, said he was unclear o n
Student Govern me nt moti ves
for an audit.
"It's one th ing to ask how

mone y is spen t," Opatz sa id .
"Whr.n they talk about auditing,
that implies wrongdoi ng."
The reason fo r the aud it is to
save mo ney, Herr sa id . "The
idea is that we'd do an aud it to
find spen ding paUems and set
up a bette r sys tem of checks
and ha.lances."
Mary Soroko, ass istan t to the
vice president, questioned the
need for a n audit
Coopers a nd Lyb rand, a
natio na l accounting firm , is
hi red by the Minneso ta State
Uni ve rs it y Sys te m to do an

a nn ual A twood a udit, Soroko
sai d. "Coopers docs a dct.a ilcd
audi t on Atwood every year."
Herr said he was unaware of
a ny s ta te university system
audil. "If one has been done, I
havn't found any information
on it," he said.
Do ing an audit could co st
S20,000 or more, Soroko said.
" It 's ver y expensive to hire
audi tors." He rr wou ld not
commen t on the price of an
audit or the finn with which he
is discussing the audit.
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MICHAEL ATHENS

Editorials
Don't let '92 kill you

Magic's illness a
warning to all
-'

Nineteen ninety-one was the beginning of the end

for one American hero.
¥agic Johnson's HIV-positive diagnosis, even in
this world of medicai advances, amounts to a death
se ntence. That's what it was fo r Kimberly Bergali s,
who died last year after contracting AIDS from her
dentist.
However, there. is a major difference between
Bergalis and Johnson. It was Bergalis' diagnosis that
thru st her into the media spotlight. Even when she
made a painful trip to Washington, D.C. shonly
before her death to testify in suppon of AIDS testing
of health care work~
e was relatively unknown.

Attendance an excuse for bad teachers
by Marty Sundvall, Editor

Johnson is a different case. Almost universally
known and admired , he could wake up a tremendous
number of people who still labor under the delusion
th at only those people on socie ty's fringes contract
AIDS.
Almost anyone can get AIDS. And the disease
remains, at least for the moment, incurable. Which
makes Johnson's illness even more imponant for the
rest of us. As a sponsman recognized and respected
by millions, his diagnosis can be met with only one

response: caution.
It is crucial to learn from him. Use a condom. Asli
your panner difficult questions. Anyone who can not
respond to questions that could become a matter of
life and death might represent a ri sk not wonh taking.
Be careful and don 't let 1992 bring you the same bad
news that '91 brought Johnson.

Somewhere on this campus, a

sludcnt is sitting in class,
listen ing to a lecture that could

easily replace Somincx as the
nation's leading slc.cp aid.
The odds arc these students
arc rolling behind their mini

desks, dreaming of what they'd
be doing if they could spend
their time differently. The time
they spend in these cl.wcs is

definitely not the most
productive use of thcse"'J)recious
fow hours of higher education.
The reason this happens every

Monday through Friday at SCS
i s that many insbUCtors have the

._ If a teacher cannot find the motivation,

energy or enthusiasm to make students
think of more than hangnails and food, then
why hold a grade in limbo because they
missed two insipid lectures?
"
are the consumer and to miss a
class, without penalty, is
legitimate. We as students are
paying for an education, and
whether we want to go to c~
or Thirsty Thursday is a choice
students can make for
them selves.

luna1ic idea of basing part of a
student's grade on attendance
policy. Think about it: A student

could potentially skip every
class session (not a
recommended idea), get 100
percent on a11 tests and

assignments, and still not
receive an "A" because they
missed class.
Call it ridiculous.
Better yet, call it lazy. Not on
the student's part. mind you, but
on the instructor's. Ir a teacher

cannot find the motivation,
energy or enthusiasm to make .
s1udents think of more than
hangnails and food, then why
hoid a grade in limbo because
they missed two insipid
lectures? It's a good chance they
aren 't getting anything from that
class session, except for a few
bedsores on their keisLCr.
The argument saying studenlS

However, a beuer argument is
that mandatory attendance
allows lazy, unmotivated, or just
plain bad teachers to, in effect,
keep students hostage.
Just think about it. Would
these students sit captive before
your ramblings if they weren't
required to be there? Why sit for
an hour·whcn lhe same stuff can
be gleaned from a textbook?
Both are competitive on the
bore-o-meter, but at least a book
allows you to learn on the
comfort of lhe livingroom sofa.
This even includes 8 a.m. and
9 a.m. classes. If the lecture is
benefieiaJ , students will
somehow get out of bed or fail.
Motivatoo students are not
stupid, and good teachers know
this. Instead of making students
sit glassy.-cycd for a class
session, vital, testable

information is presented. It not
only conveys a message, but
actually makes students think.
There are many teachers at
the university who do keep
things interesting. Several
actually prompt students to
wonder not only what is
happening, but why it's
happening. These classes can be
found in nearly every department. One more thing, attendance is rarely mandatory for
these classes and teachers. If
students miss a session, they
know they are missing out and
their grade could suffer as a
result.
This is a credit to the instructor and the university as a
whole. It is because of these
people that SCS was named a
state college where an Ivy
League education could be
obtained. These teachers know
who they are and should be
commended for a job well done.
As for those professors who
want a ~ of bored faces staring
back at them in class, a long
look in lhe mirror might be
more productive.

Warning label could
limit porn market

1991 music scene offered
numerous good bands, albums
I was planning to write a ... never a iu11 in the Concert
whining leucr about how
scene with bands like
sick I am of poople
TUBC, God's Favorite
complaining about the music Band, the Mighty Nofo's,
scene that w0Uld be the same Walt Mink, Jonestown, etc ...
as nil the articles I have been Bands to watch for inthe
reading up here. I find lhose
future are Animosity
generalizations annoying.
Incorporated, and Dagwood.
and a slam on all the band.s'I
Secondly, the national
listen 10. So, instead of
~enc was OK and is getting
saying ..91 Sucked", I'm
better for me. at least. The
going to poi nt out the year in two bands that 1 think stole
music from my view.
the year were Supcrchunk
rust the Minneapolis/SL
and HclmeL Superchunk's
Paul scene rocked! Releases "No Pocky for Kitty" and like Arcwcldcs "Jacket made Helmet's "Unsung ''7" were
in Canada" and Babes in
just brutal. Bands like
Toyland's '"To Mother" set a Smmtling Pumpkins,
high standard for ~vcryone
Soundgarden, Big Drill Car,
else. Punk Gods Halo of
Fugazi (rumored to be
Aies' "Music for insect
quitting because they arc
Minds" release is a staple in getting too big), Skin Yard ...

my collection. There was

million more.
To me 1991 will be the
year that everyone and their
grandma lisiened IO the
Scallle grung band Nirvana.
The year people could go to
a music festival and watch
Hcruy Roloing, Ice-T, Jane's
Adclicticn and everyone else
in lhe rain. The year lhal
saw a college rock band
(REM) reach number -one.
The year may have had a
solid disco bass drum beat
for a heart beat, but lhe fore
mentioned noise is the legs
in which the rest of rock ..
stand.sari:"
·

Dave Getchell
undecided

I've probably forgol•B

Church has bad attitude toward sex
Right-wing rcligiqus zealots
arc trying LO put Chriruan antisex bias and sado-masochism
back into our public laws on
::ibonion. This violates the
scp:iration of church and state;
and denies individuals lhc
religious freedom guaranteed
by our Constitution.
Nobel laureate Bertrand
Russell wrote in his book Why
I Am Not a Chrislian that:
"The worst feature or the
Christian religion. however, is
its attitude toward sex - an
attitude so morbid and so
unna1ural. The church did
what it could to secure that the
any form of sex which it
permitted should involve very
little pleasure and a great deal
or pain . The opposition or
birth control has, in fact, the
same motive; if a woman has a
child a year until she dies.
worn out, it is not LO be
supposed thal she will derive
much pleasure from her
married life; lhcreforc binh
conirol must be discouraged."
"The conception of Sin
which is bound up with
Christian ethics is one th::it
docs an extraordinary amount
of hann , since ii affords people
an outlet for 1heir sadism
which they believe to be
legitimate, and even noble.
Take fo r example, the question
or prevention of syphilis. It is
known thal, by precautions
taken in advance, the d:mger of
contracting this di sease may
be made negligible. Chri s1ians,
however, object 10 the
dissemination or knowledge of
this foci. since they hold ii
good that sinners nre punished.

They hold this so good that
they are even willing that
punishment should ex1end to
lhe wives and ch ildren or
si nners."
In Marriage and Morals,
Russell criticized St Paul's
view in the epistle to lhe
Corinthians that all sexua1
intercourse. even within
marrlilge, is somehow impu re
and regrettable:
"St Paul makes no mention
whatever of children; the
biological purpose of marriage
appears to him wholly
unimportant This is quite
natura l, since he imagined that
lhe Second Coming was ,·
imminent and that lhe world
would soon come to an
end ... He docs not suggest for a
moment that lhere may be any
positive good in marriage. or
that affection between husband
and wife may be a beautiful
and desirable thing. nor docs
he take the slightest interest in
the family; fornication holds
the center stage in his
thoughts, and the whole of his
sex u:-il ethics is arranged with
reference to it. It is just as if
one were to maintain that the
sole reason for baking bread is
10 pre,·cnt people from
stealing cake." ..........,.
''The Church attacked the
habi1 of the bath on the ground
that everything which makes
the body more atLracti\·e tends
towan.ls sin. Din was praised,
and 1hc odour of sanctity
became more and more
penctr.uing. 'The purity of 1he
body and its garmenL'i ,· sa id
St Paula, ·means 1he impuri1y
of 1he soul. ' Lice were called

the pearls of God, and to be
covered with them was an indispensable mark or a holy
man."
This makes you wonder
when will Operation Rescue
slart attacking beauty pMlors?
The premise that the unborn
is a person is a rclati\·e ly new
Catholic belier. Most
Protestant and Jewish
denominations regard the fems
as a PO'IcNTIAL human
being, no1a fu ll-nedged
person, and have position
statements in suppon of legal
abortion.
~
Even for the Catholics an
abortion is only a relatively
recent preoccupation. Father
John Connery' book Abortion:
The Development of the
Roman Calholic Perspective
shows tha1 lhere was no
theology at all on the subject
or abortion until the thinccnth
century. St Thomas Aquinas
wrote that at conception there
was on ly a vegetative soul and
that delayed animation or
soulment took place 40 days
after conception for a male
fetus and after 90 days for a
female fetus. St, Augustine
assured his readers that
"fetuses will not rise on the
final day; neither will the
spcm1."
Even 1od:iy Catholic
practices show 1ha1 concern for
1he fetus is only a pretex t for
sex ual repression and for richt •
wing political agitation. Th~re
are no fun erals or ~1ptisms of
miscarriages.

Jim Sensyszyn
Naugatuck , Conn.

There is a war raging. From
the easl coast 10 lhe west coast
and then further on into tl1e
Southwest P::icific to Hawaii and
then on up to Alaska (which is
by
some distance) and pans of
Michael Athens
Canada, a battle is being fought
It is a baule or wills, a match or
before the mo,•ie) they might be a
wits. a contcs1of strength, a fight
little hesitant about seeing that
to the fini sh, a struggle between
movie.
And, if men knew. before
good and bad . righ t and wrong
they tore off that blue plastic
etc. etc. h seems there are two
cover. that a magazine called
types of Americans. Those who
something like Cycle Sluts from
bel ieve that photographs and
Hell featured women in
movies influence the pcrpclralion
intellectually unna1tering and
of heinoos crimes, and those
submissive poses which could
people who find that idea si lly.
lower their respec t and impression
I'm not about to take sides,
of women, they just mighl not be
which I guess makes me a third
type or American, but I do think I so hot about purchasing tha1
magazine.
can offer'a possiblc~ompromise.
I theori ze that most men just do
It came to m'e one day as I was
not know wha1they are getti ng
staring at an empty pack or
into, the packaging seems so
cigarettes. On the side of lhe box
innocent. But, if one puts a little
was a message which read:
warning label on that magazine or
SURGEON GENERAL
mo,•ie promotional poster from
WARNING : Cigarcue smoke
someone as univer..ally respcc1cd
contains carbon monoxide.
as the Surgeon General, you
1 was awcsmick. Somehow,
might see some changes in men's
someway, as if it were sent from
a1ti1udes. You might just hear
heaven above, I knew that a
your boyfriend. friend, son.
message like that did not on ly
husband, male relative, or
pertain to cigareucs. In fact. I
Supreme Coun Justice say, "You
was fairly cen.ain that it had more
know, I used to like JUG S
than just a little to do with
magazine, but wi lh lhe Surgeon
pictures of naked people and
General's warning ... I think I
motion pictures, LOO.
better
be more carer ul."
I'll be honest, the message
For any of lhis to work, we'll
wasn't so clear to me at firsL I
need to have good , clear warnings
narrowed it down to lhcse two
like: SURGEON GENERAL·s
possibilities: I. Nude photos and
WARNING: The sexual violence
movies contain carbon monoxide.
depicted in this film may appea l
or 2. Surgeon General warnings
could be placed on magazines and to you so much you may want to
imitate it. Or: This magazine
movies (in addition to the already
ex isting age restrictions and rating could push you even closer 10
becoming a psychopath. Or even:
systems, of cour~e.) After some
Purchasiog this magazine
deliberation , I dec ided upon the
demonstrates you have really bad
lauer.
tasle.
I next developed a lhcory .... it
The best part about this is that
was this: If men knew, before
those people who wish to
buying that movie tickcl, that by
continue
viewing the same movies
walching a film depicting the
and pictures they do now can
brutal torture and murder of
continue
10
do so. But, the)'° II
women as a JX)Si1ive 1.hing could
have to be watched close ly.
alter their own opinion of women
(wh ich is no doubt quite high

Mixed-up
Confusion

The Univefsity Chronicle Edilorial Boa.rd oncoura119s readers to offer their
opinions lor publlealion. Leners and essays may be submitted at the
University Chronicle office or mailed to the folowing acktess:
D Opinion• Editor
Unlvenlly Chronlde
SL Cloud State Univ.nit)'
13 Stewart HIii

SL Cloud, Minn. . 58301

D All leltet. mual be signed
with the author'• name,

v•r, m•for and
phone number.
■ cademlc

Non•students should include other identifying information such as
occupation and ptaoe of residency. Leners mus1 bo submitted exclusively to
Univcf'sity Chn:>nide to bo published. Aoonymous and form letters wil not
be aa::epted. A maximum ol three spokespoople will bo altriooted with a
polilion or group lenor.
University Chronicle reservos the light to edit loners and essays lor
clarity, conciseness, obscon\ty and polOntially libelous material. Al leltets
become property ol University Chronk:le and will not be rel\lmed.
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The smart cats
always do.

THERE'S AN ARMY
OF CHOICES OUT THERE.
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253-4222

Tanning Products

Hair care
products ...

• Nexxus
• Paul Mitchell
• Redken
• Aveda
• Sebastian

AR/1\Y. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

201 · 8th Avenue South
Saint Cloud, Minnesota

Secondary, K-12
and Elementary
Education Majors
Informational Meetings for 1992-93
There will be inform.it.ionnl meetings for all secondary , K-12
.ind clcmcmnry education majors p lanning 10 stu dent teach
Fa ll 1992, W inter 1992-93 :md/or Spring 1993. The .sc hedule
1
will be as fol lows:

Atwood Center
Ballroom

Janua ry 14, 1992
9- 11 a. m.
3-5 p.m.
7-9 p.m.
January 15, 1992
9- 11 a.m.
3-5 p.m.

~
Advertising salespe~ons
wanted for spring quarter.
Univmity Chronicle
Stewart Hall Room 13
Call 255-2164 for info.

-·-··

Save yourself from
a lot of homework!
Test out of English 162
and 163!
English 162 Test-Out

English 163 Test-Out

Tuesday. Jan. 14
9 · II a.m.
Riverview
Room 102

Friday. Jan. 17
I · 5 p.m.
Math/Science
Room 110

Sign up by 3 p.m. Jan. 13
on the sheet posted by the
bulletin board across from
Room 106 In Riverview. You
must show your university
I.D. at the time of the exam.

Sign up by 3 p.m. Jan. 16
on the sheet posted on the
bulletin board across from
Room 106 In Riverview. You
must show your university
J.D. at the time of the exam.
You mus t also provide
evidence of s u ccessful
completion of English 162
through
co ur se-wo rk .
testing or transferred credit
at the time of the exam.

More exam
information is posted
by the sign-up sheets.

· ;,.,:!'!;' ,: .,,- -- - --
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McQuay's maturity helps pin down success
by Marty Sundvall
Editor
Last yea r at thi s ti me ,
wrestli ng ma y have been th e
fa rt hes t th ing. from G reg
McQuay's mind.
He surely had other th ings to

lhi nk about.
McQ uay was par(or 1hc 1st
Cava lr y D ivis ion in Sa ud i
Arabia. Hi s a rmored d iv is io n
ha d been in th e Persia n Gu l f
area since OcLObcr, and it wou ld
be less than a .momh before the

1st Cavalry crossed the border
as part of Ope ra ti on Desert

Stonn.
McQuay,
w ho
was
accustomed to chaUenges, found
himself with a n entirely
different one. "It's so different,"

McQuay said. "I guess you arc

scared in a way. Your scared like
you know what you have lO do

and you have to do it right the
first time. It gave you a lot of

insight and yq__u realize what you
have."
""-.__J
The battlefield opponent was
defeated, and McQuay left the
U.S. Anny in April. This fa11 , he
was back facing a more familiar
foe - that being another man
on the wrestling mat.
The freshman is·9-3-0 on the
season and may be lhe strongest
wrestler on the team. At 190
po unds, McQuay seems like a
natural for the weight class.
"He can hurt people
physically," sa id Rick Goeb,
SCS wrestling coach. "He's got
a lo t of potential. He's st ill
young and makes some nagran t
mistakes, but he can get away
wi lh them beca use he is so
strong."
McQuay ad mits, howeve r,
th a t w restlin g is n·ot pure ly
physica1. "Most of it is up here,"
he said, rubbing his crew cut.
"I' ve never los t a ma tch I
though! I wouldn't lose."
McQuay is o nl y a fresh man,
bu t on Dec . 17, McQuay

··'{~ .
Shane Opatz/srart photographer

Greg McQuay, SCS 19D-pound wrestler, concentrates on a wrestling technique demonstrated at practice on Tuesday
by SCS wrestling coach Rick Goeb and Tom Ryan, McQuay's wrestling partner, at Halenback Hall.
exploded on Bryan Nelson, the
third-ranked 190-pounder in the
nation. He gained control with a
head lock and pinned the Nonh
Dakota Stale University wrestler
jus t 52 seconds into th e first
period. "He s tu ck lh c thirdra nk ed 190-pounder in th e
nation. That's hoW explosive he
can be," Goeb said.
"I felt good abou t that match
going into it," McQuay said . " I
wasn't going to beat myself tha1
day."
McQuay grad uated in 1986
from Milaca High sc hool, where
he wres tled varsi ty hi s jun ior
and se nior years. He had been
wre~t ling since the age of five ,

Hot Hockey
The SCS hockey team
takes its recent hot streak
on the rood this weekend
facin g
o ff again s t
Michi gan
Tec h
Uni versity Friday and Sa1urday nighL~.
The SCS Husk ies arc 3-1 · 1 in their last
fiv e games and a rc co ming o ff a big
three-point weekend. in which they JX)Stl'd
a w in and a tic, climbing up the WCHA
sta nd ings with 15 to tal points. plac ing
lhcm in a tic for s ixth plac e wit h
Michigan Tec h.

but bad knees prevented hi m
from wrestling more. McQuay
said he had surgery every yea r
in hi gh sc hool. and only has 7
percent of the ca rtil age
remaining in both knees. He still
wears braces on both knees.
H is five -yea r stint in th e
Arm y left hi m o ut of
competi tive wres tin g, but he
was determined to try it again.
"I came here in l 986 and
intended to wrcs1lc. but
financially it was tough a nd I '
had to grow up some.'' McQuay
said. Hes.,id hcjoincd theArmy
because of the college fund - a
plan lhat earned him $25,000 for
education.

SCS a tte mpts to impro ve its 7-8-1
overall record and claim sole possession
ofsix th place.The Tech Huskies are 8-11 1 overall and lead the series 8-6-0, which
includes a split wi th SCS earlie r th is
season at the National Hockey Center.
Righi wi ng Tony Gruba, who has 22
poims (9 goals. 13 assists), leads SCS in
points.
SCS is 7-4- 1 and c limbing tJ1c WCHA
ladder.
Tech is coming o ff a rough weekend in
whi ch they were swept a1 hom e by the
Un iversi ty of Minncsow 5-'.? and 6- 1.
Tech is led by Jim Swrm. who has 14

He came back to SCS for a
variety of reasons. " Home is
o nl y a half-ho ur away, and I
really cou ldn ' t afford to live in
the Twin Cities or wrestle at lhe
Division I level.'' McQuay said.
"I feel comfortable here."
By looking at him , one would
never guc."s McQuay would say
condi ti on in g is a n area of
weak ness, but he admits it is
diffi c ult to s tay mo ti va ted.
"So me da.ys, afte r a hard
practice. I don' t know if I ca n
come back," he s., id . "But. it "s
some th ing I've got to do. If I
didn"t, thl'n I'd always have 10
wonder 'W hat i f ... "'
"McQu:i.y has lost thi s season

goals and 16 assists , gi"ing him 30 points
this season.
The banlc for the lone sixth -place spot
begins at 7:35 p.m. EST Friday with
Saturday's faceoff time at 7:05 p.m EST.

Dunking the defender?
T he Hu sky men's
basketba ll team faces
what may be its toughest
c hall enge thi s weekend
in its North Ccn 1ra l
Confcrcm:e home opcnl'r when it plays
hos t 10 1111..• defending co nfe re nce
c hampions Unin.· rsity of Nonh Dakot:1

- at times when he shouldn't
have," Goeb said. "However,
being older than most collegiate
wrestlers may give him an edge.
an edge in maturity.
·
"W hen he get s beat, he
und ersta nd s he's go t 10 work
harder. He knows how to put
things in perspective. He 's really
a straight-laced kid .
"He's go t a good att itu de.
He's pretty much se lfmotivated. Sometimes he takes
it easy (in prac tice matche s).
Sometimes I have to boot hi m in
the butt to get him go ing. But ,
he comes int o th e room and
works h.trd . That 's a ll a coach
can ask.''

Fighting Sio ux Friday night, and North
Dakota State University Saturday nigh L
T he Fighting Sioux are 2-0 in th e
North Central Co nference and 11 -0
O\'crJ.11 in their pursuit for a third suaight
NCC title. The Huskies are 1- I in the
NCC wi th a 7-4 overa ll record in th is

season.
Senior guard Dean Kesler, who takes a

20.7 points-per-game average into Friday
ni g ht ·s game, is 1hc Hu skies' lead ing
scorer. Sophomore forward
Haug
Schamowski averages 9.2 rctx:iunds a

See Preview s/Page 8
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Previews: from Page 7 Scoreboard
game to pace SCS. He also is second in
scoring with 14 points per game.
Senior Scott G uldsclh leads UN O with
18.2 points per game and 6.6 rebounds
per game. Guard Bart lnnigc r. who sa t

out the open ing weekend o f the NCC

per game.
The Huskies con tinue play Saturday
night against Nonh Dakota S1a tc
University. NDSU is 1-1 in the NCC and

8-3 overall.
Both games are at 8 p.m at Halcnbcck

Hall.

a

In their league

-

Th e SCS men's and
women's swim ming and
diving teams play host lO
St. Thomas University at
6 p.m. Friday.
The SCS women's 1cam placed third in

the six -team Gold CounUy In vitational at
the University o f Mi n nesota last
Sa1urday. Penn State took fi rst while the
Uni versity of Minnesota finished second.
The Huskies were led by sophomore
Pam Raetz, who placed fourth in the l o:land 200 -yard breaststroke.
SCS is 6-0 in dual meets and edged out
St. Thomas last season, 64-58.
The SCS men's tea m. 1- 1 in du:1I
meet s. is comi ng off a second-place
fini sh in the Gold Counlf)' Invi1c .
T he Gophe rs took firs t with 1.397
poinlS followed by lhe Huskies with 55.i
poi nts. The SCS men placed two po in ts
'-../ a head of th i rd-pla ce St. Ola f, and
Mankato State University placed fourth.
The Huskies' Pete Travis, Chad B loom
and the 200 frccs1ylc re13y team .

After a shaky start ...
IWCl!nlll~
Ilnt~ILl11J

The SCS wre st l in g
team takes its 1-3 d ual
record into a meet w ith
the Un ivcrs i1y of North
Dako1a at 7:30 p. m.
Thursday al Halenbcck Hall .
SCS is coming off two stra ight dual
losses during the week prior IO 1he winter
br eak, falling to No rth Dakota S ta te
University an d South Da kota State
University. SCS's Mike Weipand won
both of his matches at 167 pounds.

North Dakota
South Dakota
Nebraska-Omaha
South Dakota Stato
North Dakota State
Momingsido

scs

Northem Colorado
Mankato Slate
Augustana

WCHA Standings

NCC Standings

NCC Standings

with an ankle injury. is cxixcted to play

this weekend. He averages 13 .9 points

NCC
2-0
2-0
1-0
1-1
1-1
1-1
1-1
0-1
0-2
0-2

Hockey

Women's Basketball

Men's Basketball

All
11-0
9-2
7-3
10-1
8-3
7-3
7-4
5 -3

8 -3
4-7

North Dakota Stale
Morningside
Nebraska-Omaha
North Dakota
Sol.Ith Dakota State
Mankato Sta.to
South DakOta
Northam Colorado
Augus truia

scs

NCC
2-0
2-0
1-0
1-1
1-1
1-1
1-1
0-1
0-2
0-2

All
11 -1
8-2
9-1
10-2
9-3
9-3
7-3
1-10
10-2
4.7

WCHA

10-4-2
10-7-1
lt'-4-0
8-7- 1
8-8-0
7-S-1
7-10-1
4.9-3
5-12-1

Northern Michigan
Wisconsin
Minnesota
Minneso1a-Dutu th
No rth Dakota

scs
Michigan Tech
Colorado College
Denvor

All
13--5-2
12-7-1
14-6-0
8-9-1
12-8-0
7-8- 1
8 -11- 1
5-10 4
5-14-1

Results

Results

Results

Augus tana Collogo 70, Minnosota-Duluth 65
Momingsido Collogo 73, Briar Clitt 71
Iowa State 114. Nobraska-Omoha 57
North Dakota 75. Sou th Dakota Stale 74 (ot)
North Dakota St. 93. Augustana College 90
South Dakota 80. Mankato Sta.lO 75
SCS 79, Momingside 76
North Dakota 89. Au gustana College 78
Nebraska-Omaha 85. Nor1hom Colorado 68
South Dakota Slate 75. North Dakota St. 66
Morningside Collogo 65. Manka10 Stato 63 •
~ulh Dakota 70. SCS'65

North Dakola Stato 75, Minn.-Duluth 52
Augustana 107. Bemidji Stale 64
South Dakota Slate 65. North Dakota 60
North Dakota State 92, Augustana 73
Mankato Sta.lo 69, South Dakota 64
Morningside 71. SCS 54
North Dakota 93, Augustana
North Dakota Stale 80, South Dokolll St 64
South Dakota 64, SCS 54
Morningside 82, Mankato Stal<J 60
Nebraska-Omaha 74 , Northom Colorado 65

Frfday
SCS 8, Colorado College_.§.. _
Denver 6 , Minnesota•Otlluth 2
Mnnesota 5, Michigan Todl 2
Wi!.COflsin 9, North Dakota 4

Schedule

Schedule

Thurs day
B<i:lr Cliff at Morningside

Frlday
Wisconsin at Denver
SCS at Midligan Tech
Minnesota-Duluth at Minnesota
North Dakota at Northern Michigan
Colorado College at Air Force Academy

Schedule
Friday
North Dakota at SCS
..
North Dakota SlJ:lte at Mankalo State
Northern Colorado at Augus1ruia College
Nebraska-Ornoha at South Dakota State
Saturday
North Dakota at Mankalo Stato
North Dakoia State at SCS
Northern Colorado at South Dakota Sta10
Nebraska-Omaha at Au9us1ana College
Morningside a1 South Dako1a

UND is 2-2- l overal l.
T he Hu s ki es l ineup inclu des Rob
Rychner ( 11 -1- 1 overall) al 11 8 pounds.
freshman Greg McQuay (9-3-0 overall)
at 190 and Todd Botnan (8-4-0) at 158.

In search of
The SCS women' s
baske tba ll team, in
search of its fi rst North
Central
Co nfe re nce
v icto ry,
hos1s
th e
Un iversity of North Dakota a t 6 p.m.
Friday and North Dakota State Un iversity

n

Frfday
· North Dakota State at Mankato Stete
North Dakota a t SCS
Northam Colorado at Augustana
Nebraska-Omaha at South Dakota Slate
Salurd ay
North Dakota at Manka10 Slate
North Dakota State at SCS
Northom Colorado al South Dakota State
Nebraska-Omaha at Augus1ana
Morningsido at North Dakota Stato

at 6 p.m. Saturday at Halcnbcck Hall.
The Huskies arc 0-2 in the NCC and 47 overall . UND, 1-1 in the NCC and 10-2
overall , were last year's NCC champions.
The Hu skies arc led by senior Kathy
Blair who averages I 1.4 points per game.
Senior Dawn S hattuck averages 9.5
rebo unds per game.
NDSU brings its 2-0 NCC mark and an
11 -1 overall record to the court Saturday
night. The Bison, one of the favori tes for
the NCC titl e, lead the head-to -head
series 16-9.

Sa turday
Colorado College 3 , $CS 3 (ot)
Mnnesota-Duluth 7. Denve~ 6
Minnesota 6. Michigan Tech 1
North Dakota 5. Wiscon sin 2

Sal urday
Wisconsin at Denver
SCS at Midligan Tech
Minnesota-Duluth at Minnesota
North Dakota at Northern Mich igan

Right on track
The SCS wome n 's
indoor track squad opens
its I 992 season in a dual

mee t at Mankato State
University Friday.
T he Huskies fini s hed 11th i n th e
national meet last season and are led by
senior Miche ll e Nelson , who finished
12 th overa ll in nationals to ea rn A llAmerican honors.

-Compiled by Troy Youn g

Guarding the competitive spirit
is a big part of a small league
by Jim Boyle
Stall writer
As the average height of college basketba ll
players continues to rise. more and more high

schoo l players are packing away dream s of
college ball long before graduation day.
Wh ile those dreams may fade, the desire to
play remains for many - including the short
guys.

Ron Seibring, who came lO SCS six years ago
and became the sports faciliLics and recreation
director, had a plan that included those short guys
tall wi1h desire.
In his first year as dircccor he started a league
for playcr1 s 5 feet 9 inches and under. Since ics
inception, the league has auracted eight to 12
team s a year. 'and its height restri c tion was
changed to 5 feet 10 inches.

"I think il's a really cool league," said Steve
Urick. "You get to rebound and post All those
thillgs short guys don't do in high school."
Urick. who was a member or last yea r's
championship team, is playing in his third year.
The SCS junior is 1ypical or many or those who
play. He played varsity basketball in high school
and also plays in the regular intramural league on
campus.
· Although the other league has more than 70

'---' '--.

teams, including six women's teams. the play in
the height-restricted league displ3ys some good
competition. Urick said.
Eric Harkins only played baske1ball until he
was a freshman in high school, yet he is one or
the mos1 experienced players on his le.am. Only
two or 1he team's seve n players have played
organized basketbal l before. At 5 feet 9 inches,
he's one of the teams taller players and jokes
about be ing the center, simply saying, " It 's preuy
funny."
He was surprised the league was organized as
well as the other intramural league. "h's real
official,'' he said. "We have two rcforees and a
scorer's table. h 's real basketball, not just a pickup game."
"The game is a lot faster," said Brad Pickle,
coordinator of inuamural s and specia l events.
'There's a guard mentality out there. The unique
part is you see bcuer shoaling, ball movement
and a more wide-open game. These guys have
had to learn those things to make it through other
leagues through the years."
Ahhoug h the progrnm has not had ·over 12
teams in its five-year history, Pickle thinks it has
potential for growing. "The biggest barrier to it
growing is they play on Sunday nights, and it's
harder to get a commiuncm ~an compafCd to a
weekday," Pickle said.

--·· w
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396 t'i rst Ave. S. SL Cloud, MN 56301
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Office251.J260
Put.or·, Rcaidence 251-2712

Chrjst

Church

IS THE WORD ALIVE?
--A new kind of Bible study
Tuesdays, 5 p.m .-6 p.m.,
Newman Prayer Room

Newman

Center

CATHOUC CAMPUS Ml~l1STRY

DO YOU BELIEVE?
"Those who believe they believe in God, but
without passion in the heart, without anguish of
mind, without uncertainty, without doubt and
even at times without despair, ·believe only in the
idea of God, not in God.·
Anonymous
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ADVERTISING MANAGER WANTED
Responsible for the sales, design and layout of ads and,pages of University
Chronicle. Position is available spring quaner. Resumes due
2 p.m., Jan. 17 at Uniyersity Chroni cle, Stewan Hall Room 13.
For more information contact Jenni Peterson 255-3943
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We're looking for seniors who like
working with all kinds of hardware.
Careers in data processing, accounting, actuarial, and auditing at State Fann .
.-\l State Farm. we understand the concept of "won(' Belie\'e it or noL we also understand U1e
concept of"play:·
.
ThatS because we donl think you can be really outstanding at the first \\ithout ha\ing an
appreciation for the second. \Vhich is exactly why a career at State Farm in Bloomington could be the
ideal place for you.
"\'Ou' Uwork for one ofU1e country$ m<N respt..>cted companies on the most ad\'anced computer
equipment in U1e industJy "\Ou'Ube challenged and stimulated. "\Ou'U be rewarded \\iU1 e."Xcellent pay
and benefits. )Ou'U make your clas5mates t.-ery emious.
\Vhat's more. you'll also have time to appreciate the finer things in life. Thats because Bloomington isn't just a great place lo start a can,er. ifs a great place lo li,·e. loenjoy. lo start a family (if.
indeed. you·re ready to start thinking about that). In addition to the communityS pleasant neighborhoods. inviting pa.rks. and 0U1er recreationaJ facilities. you'll find two wti\'ersities that offer a host of
cultural and sociaJ activities to take ad,·antage of.
~
lf;u fre ascnior\\itll a malh. 'acoounting, data processing, ..... ....
or computer science background. CC?me talk to us at your
---Insurance
college place ment office. \Ve're looking for people who are - - r.....
•
~otivated and outgo~g. People who ';fUoy c~allenges. on the
.,.,u.&NC'. u,mp3Illes
JOI> - . and ~"~Y from_1L After all. you re no~ Just looking for a Home Offices.: Bloomington. lllinois.
gl"('at Job. "\ou re looking for a great way of life.
.\n equal opporturuty employer.

State Fann
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SCS home to model United Nations club
by Christine Dufour
Pictorials editor

.J

Future inte rnational diploma1s ma y
result from participalion in a new campus
organization.
Seven SCS students arc preparing for
th e Nat iona l Model Uni 1cd Na tions
conference in Winnipeg, Manitoba April
30 to May 2. The NMUN is based on I.he
Uni1ed Na1ions. Students represent an
ass ig ned co untr y simil ar to United
Nations dcleg:itcs, The students rcscart h
the counlrics, I.heir voling records in t.he
Uni ted Nat.ions and thei r palicics. The
stude nts will debate, caucus. pe rsuade
a nd compromise on globa l iss ues a t
MUN conferences.

Alth o ug h thi s is th e- fir st year 1he
campu s tea m has a tte nd ed th e
conference, SCS has some experienced
MU N members. Pe ace Brn nsbe rge r, a
sen ior majoring in pol itica l sc ience and
German with a Soviet Studies minor, has
a tte nded the MUN be fore. She
participated in a reg iona l conferen ce
wh ile a student al Ely High School.
Ah hough researc hin g the assigned
country is a large part of prepari ng for
t.he MUN conference, studen ts aJso try to
identify wit.h the country. " It really is a
lot of work and a lot o f resea rc h, "
Bransbcrger said ...Th e hardest thing in
preparing is you arc not just researching
a country, you' re becoming a country."
That is probably t.he most challenging

thing, losing the American identity," she
added .
Participating in the conferences wi ll
enhance the students, said Willie Curtis,
assoc iate professor of political sc ience.
"Essen tiall y, it wi ll he lp them 10 ga in
substance and know ledge abo ut othe r
counuies, lhe ir policies and problems,"
Curtis said.
" So not only wi ll it e nha nce th e ir
knowledge about differen t c ultures and
so forth, ii will also enhance their critica l
thinking skills," he said .
Participating in the MUN may inspi re
s tudent s into int erna t io na l ca ree rs.
Bransbe rgc r hopes 10 go imo
inte rnati onal re lat io ns and possibly
imemational law or diplomacy.

" It rea ll y exc ites me," Brandsbc rgc r
said. " It makes me look forward to what
I'm working for."
Next year lhe group hopes 10 organ ize
a similar MUN confe rence for SCS and
po ss ib ly a MUN co nfe re nce fo r the
Mi nnesota State Uni ve rsity System the
fo llowing year, Curtis said.
"By participating in t.hc MUN nationaJ
confere nce, th ey will deve lop
organi1..a tional skills that will allow them
to estal>li sh here in St. Cloud a similar
type of model union that would be able
10 carry out th e sa me fun ctions as th e
reg ional on a smaller scale," Curtis said.

~=================================================~ Don nerstein
from Page 2

Top ten reasons
to order·

Pizza Hur delivery.
.
. • hot and fresh .
1.0ur pizzas always ar~ve p1pmg
2.0ur pizza tastes ?real.
\1 away.
3 Pizza Hut®pizza is a phone cab
.
ke nifty one-man to oggans.
4.Boxes ma
S.Late night ~ours.
£ten mistaken £or
6.Delivery dnvers are Q
Hpllywood hunks. . owave burrito any day.
7.0ur pizza beats a m1cr
8 Delivery is fast and free.
·
·ust won't do.
9.Hot air popcorn J .
1
10.Utensils not required.
Delivery Hours:
Sun -Thu I lam - 12 Mid
Fri-Sal l lam-2am

prese nt a tion se nd s the
message lhat rape is O.K."
Other rape myths reinforced
by this type of film include the
notion that rape victims caused
I.heir own assault, rape victims
have a secret desire to be raped,
the vic tim is pcrmiscuous or
has a bad rcput.a~on and force
is accep tab le to warm up a
"cold woman."
There are steps that we can
lake to decrease the effects of
media violence, Donnerstcin
said. He stresses the need for
edu catio n,
not
media
censorship. Education will not
c hange viewi ng habits but it
may change a ttitude s abo u1
violence toward women.
"Education can work. Trying
to teach critical viewing skills
can be effective," Donnerstein
said. "If people arc made aware
about some of the myths in the
med ia ... ho w they view the
material is dra~tically changed."
Audie nce respo nse was
positive and most fell it was a
pertinent subjec t fo r SCS but
ma ny in dicated su rprise tha1
violence was the issue and nor
sex. Ot hers were up se t by a
sce ne from a s las her film
Donnerstcin showed.
" l was amazed that violence
is t.he important issue, not j ust
the sex," sa id Tina Marshik,
sophomore.
"It was good bu t the movie
was up.selling. J wish J wouldn ' t
have se e n it, " s aid Tammy
Skari e, sophom ore. "It really
shows that the media needs to
deal with violence different!)'."
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!~-~ adventure begins
Production editor

So you lhink lhcrc's no adventure in

S1. Cloud.
Bob Sass might be able to change

yot.l.r mind. Sass owns Midwest
Advcntu~c Company, 515 Mall Germain,
and his store can gear up an advcnturoll'i
soul for just about any outdoor
excitement Ccnlral Minnesota
topography can provide, and even some

lhat it can't.
Behind its bright blue awnings,
Midwest Adventure Company is stocked
wilh the essenlials for backpacki ng,

camping, canoeing, cross country skiing,
hiking, kayaking, mountain climbing and
rock climbing.
" I always wan ted to open my own-store," said Sass, originally from South
St. Paul. "It's always son of been my

dream." So he·lcft his job as manager of
an outings sLOre in CaJifomia and came
here lO li ve out hi s dream. " I chose St.
'Cloud because it seemed like there is
'---bpponunity," he said.
Central Minnesota has plenty of
fishing and hunting stores, but Sass
rpund the area didn ' t provide much for
th'ose seeking aJtemativc outdoor
adventure. "In Central Minnesota, if
.you're looking for quality backpacking
and camping gear, it's hard to find," he

,,

We're trying to develop the sport (rock climbing) and develop

it safely.""
-

Bob Sass, Midwest Adventure Company owner

said. Not anymore.
But the Adventure Company docs not
Sass stocks hi s store with quality
just provide equipment - it provides
merchandise in the middle-price bracket.
in struc tion, as we ll. Once a month
Adventure Company employee Scott
"I didn 't get the most expensive or the
Ledin conducts a free rock-climbing
most inexpensive gear," he explained. "I
clinic in the back room, where a U"averse
feel comfortable if they take the
cli mbing wa1I is used to teach beginners
equipment out they're not go ing to have
• how to climb hori1.0ntall y on the 9-bya bad experience. You get that cheap
16-foOl wall. "We've probably had 40 to
stuff11nd you're looking for trouble."
Busi ness has been somewhat erratic
60 people who have taken the class,''
Sas.s said. "We 're trying to develop the
but generally good, he said. Midwest
span and develop it safely."
Adventure Company is surrounded by
For those who get their fun on the
several vacated buildings, l~_ft empty by
downtown businesses that have died, but ground, a'"rrcc cross country ski cli nic is
that doesn't worry him. "It's a
offered this Saturday, Jan. 25 and Feb. 8.
destination store," he explained. "People at Riverside Park. The beginners' class
begins at 2 p.m. and Lhe skating class
come here because there's something
st.ans at 3:30. Dan Stark, Adventure
specific they want lO buy."
Company employee and SL Cloud Park
Rock-climbing equ ipment has been
and Recreation Department instructor,
hi s biggest seller. "We're the only store
teaches the cl ass. Each class is limited to
between Minneapolis and Duluth," Sass
IO people. Those interested should call
said. "There are about 10 hard-core
climbers in St. Cloud, but there arc a lot
the Adventure Company at 259-6495.
of people who have tried climbing."
Midwest Adventure Company is open
Those ready to try, but not buy, can
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday, Tuesday
and
Saturday and IO a.m. to 9 p.m.
rent skis, tents, packs and stoves from
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.
lhe store on a daily or weekly basis.

a ~ 'We tall)' an funruorw pie=
wih high,tedl ramcs; s..... said. Midwest
Adventure Company cmies dillerert
weights and fabrics for an effective layering
$)'Siem: uncbwear layp;-c!Olhing layer,
insw21ion layer ml shell layer. •

The underwear bycr. Wides moisture oo
lhc skin 10 lhc OUICr laycis of do<hing.'
Btand: Lifa. Fabric Polyp'?Pylene.

The~ layer reduces conductive he:11
k>M, usually a 'turtleneck or sweater.

The insulation layer is a neecc jacket ·
Btand: Maulll1in Sbades oi Vail, Colo.
fabric, Pcunec 2000.

The shell layer wcrks to reduce heat loss
by convection. tt is usually windprool and
W21etproof. B!2Ild, Siem Designs: fabr;c
Hocus Pocus (Gori-Tex cquiv:llt!n<)
Olhcr clollting ilems, Active wear, socks
b2!S, gloves and SC21Yes.

Cro5s Couruy ski cquipnleol, ·we caay

;.,erv;:g &om rcae2lio<l21.10 r,cing.•

Skis, Btand: Pellaen. Price r,ngcc $4IO.

S85.
Boas, Alpim, Soho. Price r,ngcc $1 75 -

$45,
Poles, Exd. Price r,ngcc $260 ·• $18.
Bindings, NNN louring and r,cing,

Camping cquipmen1, 'We have , full
2SSO!llllenl

fran family amping 10

ligluweiglu backp,cking," 5"" sai:1.

TCllS, Siem. Designs, Diamond Br,nd
B2ckpacks, Kelly, Lowe, rover lhc
spearum from rugged, weekend, scouting
ml long,<list,iu lr2il backpacking. Also,
tr2vel COOVCl'5ion packs chat can be used a
luggage or backpack~
Hil<ingbods,
Bruxls, V,squc ml Merrel. Price range,

$1 78-$54,
Rod< dimbing ml moun12ineering,
All lhc nea=ry equipment Ropes,
harnesses, caribeeners, ice ues .. . shoes,
ropes, stoppers, lii cams, etc.

Cilhcr cquipm<rn,
Cara, ~yaks, ~ceping bags, .,,,.,
purif,ers, S!OVCS, freeze.dried food, cooiong
utensils and much mcxc.

'

Paul MlddlestaedVphoto edtor

Bob Sass, owner of Midwest Adventure Company, provides gear for Just about any outdoor excitement
Central Minnesota can offer.
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Eco-feminism, spirituality focus of group
by Andrea Frledenauer
News coordinalor'
There seems to be a faim smell of
incense in I.he air. but it's on ly the
kerosene space heater. The music is a bit
like Gregorian chant, bu t the chorus is
feminine and no1al al l somber. Candles
nicker on a heavy wooden desk laden
with shells, colored stones and small

wood insl1\lfficnts.
The Goddess Reading Room has as
much aunosphcrc as it docs books. The
reading room 's home is the basement of
an SCS employee who goes by the pen

name of Ellen Buckley. A few tim es a
month between five and eight people

Paul Mlddles1aedt1pho1o ~ditor

The large wooden desk Is center
of the Goddess Reading Room.
Many of the Items shown have
symbolic meanings for group
members.

gather there to discuss women's
spirituality.
" I began to feel like I needed to talk to
other p::ople," Buckl ey said. "We're kinll
of in to an area where some people
wouldn't understand il well."
Buckley explained lhat before religions
like Islam , Judaism and Christianity
gaint.!<l ;.u;t,;cpwncc, the <lominam belief
systems focused on goddesses and the
earth, and exis1cd in matriatthal
societies.
Much of the group's study is in
goddess spiritualit)'. Buckley said that
accord ing to goddess spirituality, people
arc archetypes of gods or goddesses. This

''Paganism is strongly associated with environmentalism. In
paganism women are not looked down on."
- Margaret, Goddess Reading Room member
means that ccnain gods and goddesses
represent dominant personality
characterisLics. For exam ple, Buckley
said she is about equal amounts of
Athena, Artemis and Demeter, but the
celebrity Madonna is almost completely
an AphrodiLC archetype. Aphrodite is
primarily the goddess of change,
transformation and sex ual it)', Buckley
said.
The reading room group has a lso
become invo]\'ed in pagan traditions.
Buckley said. During the last four full
moons the group has gone to the Tw in
Cilics for lhe full moon dance with
simi lar groups.
"The moon ha-. a lot of different
char.acteristics," Buckley SJid. lt is
..:losdy ti..xi to pagan bclids. In fact, th( _,.
~liest ca lendar found by archeolog ists
is at.racking of the moon 's movement in
a spiral pattern over 28 days. she said .
''In paganism, especially nco-paganism,
the earth is sacred and all living thi ngs
arc sa~red," said Margaret. an
junior
and a member of the reading room group.
She said Christiani ty tends to regard sex

srs

as evil but paganism regards it as sacred.
"Pagan ism is st.rong ly associated with
environmenta lism," Margaret said. "In
paganism women arc not looked down
o n. Men and women arc seen as equal,"
she added.
The members of lhe group share an
imercs1 in cco-feminism, symbol ized by
the green nag outside the door, Buckley
said.
Stocki ng the reading room has not
been easy. The SCS library has a lot of
books on paganism and women's
spirituality, but local bookstores do not,
Buckley said. She has bought most of her
books a1 The Hungry Mind in Sb Paul or
ordered them through the mail. The
supply of books be lies the inte~st,
however.
" I' m amazed at how widespread it
is," said Buckley. "We're all sort of
looking up our own roots, way back
roots."
Anyone interested in the Goddess
Reading Room can contact Buckley in
the evenings at 252-0555.

COMIX ♦ OIRONIClE COMIX ♦ OIRONICIE COMIX ♦ OIRONIClE COMIX ♦ OIRONICLE COMIX ♦ OIRONIClE
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College Ski Nights
$6 lift*
$6 rental*
• Offer valid wrth-student I.D.

Tuesday, Jan. 14
Tuesday, Jan. 28
4 p.m. to midnight
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Bride weds skilled cast with humor for a successful combination
A movie review
by Thomas Byrnes
Anybody remember the
James Bond ''movie"Bullcts
Aren't Cheap? Bond battled the
villainous Goldsting (n01
Goldfingcr as you may instead
recall). Perhaps the reason you
may not recall thi s Bond
adven ture is because the suave
Mr. Bond was played by the nut
Steve Martin; Goldsting was
played by Sling.
That was back to one or the
many times Steve Martin hosted
Saturday Night Live. Now, as
we all should know, Steve:
Martin's memorable antics stem
from a growing li st or rcaturc
film s. His latcst,Fatherofthe
Bride, is playing _here in the

gr.mite city.
Many fan s or Mr. Martin may
have already seen this fi lm and
consequently may want to stop
reading now. However, I' m sure
there arc those out there who
may not have had a chance to
sec the film over our recent
break, and pcrh..1ps these
indi viduals thought they might
catch it a rtcr the New Year's
holiday - before school
resumed. But NOOOOO ,
somebody had the great idea or
resumi ng our quarter fo r two
measly days before the
weekend. Thus, there arc those
who now must pick and choose
among some very not.able film s
and lf)' to work their viewing
pleasure in on the weekends.
For those who were robbed
two days or valuable film
viewing and just haven 't been

able to sec our buddy SLCvc in
action again, this review is ror
you .
This is one or those sappy
"foci good" movies. But I liked
it. How can you not enjoy
Steve's humor? The casl I.hat
suppons Steve is whm makes
the movie - specifica ll y.
Martin Short He portrays I.he
"ansy-fartsy tOlall y- intofas hion" wedd ing coordin ator.
Good humor. Kimberly
Williams and George Newbern
arc appropriately cast as the
engaged couple.
I doubt I need to ex plain to
anyone thi s film is aboul lhc
anxiet)' brought on the rather
when hi s " lilllc g irl" decides to
gel married. The film is a
situation comedy. The humor is
derived from I.he si1uations
S1eve ge1s himsclr imo while

planning a lavi sh wedding.
II would real! y be a bad 1hing
to start provid ing examples as
the best way to sec this film is
to go 10 the thca lC r, si t down,
don't cxpcc l anylhing and allow
yoursclr to be entcrt.aincd.
MayOO you will decide afte r
watching th at the tx:st way to
gel married is for you and your
fian cf to meet at the counhousc
on your lunch break. That's
what rm going to do.

Father of the Bride
Who : Steve Martin,
Diane Keaton and Martin
Short
Where : Parkwood 8

When : Weekdays : s.
7: 10 and 9 :10 p.m .
Weekends : 1 :15. 3 :15 .
7:10 and 9 :10 p.m.

MONEY
FOR COLLEGE
Every student Is ellglble for some
type of flnanclal aid regardless
of grades or parental Income.

Financial Aid

Av.11l.,bk lnuncdtatcly'
Special grants program

Every student eligible
No one wmcd down
Simple application

Send~..~~) P&H

Studenl Services

P. 0. Box 22-4026
Hollywood, FL .331)22

When daughter Annie (Kimberly WIiiiams) and her flance Bryan (George Newbern)
announce their engagement, they've only just begun to create havoc for father-of-thebride George (Steve Martin) and his wife Nina (Diane Keatonl.

all frames
not just a "special collection'~..all frames!

Prescription lenses, lens enhancement options, eye exams are extra .

..,;._~=Lens~
:r='n!,':MW
sale
only_
from

,..,_,_,,_

$3990·
perpair

OIiers e,pills Jauuy31, 1992

Midwest Vision
-centers

Crossroads Center
St. Cloud, Minn. 251-6552

,1,)M'''""f,

UniversityOiRONIUE
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([) Classifieds will not be aocepted over the phone.
$ Classifieds price: Five words a line, $1 a line . Six words constitutes two lines, costing $2.
•• Notices a·re tree and run only it space allows.
a· Deadlines : Tuesday noon for Friday edilions: Friday noon for Tuesday edilions.
• Classified ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Slewart Hall. Forms are just inside lhe door.
:s All classilie·d ads musl be prepaid unless an established credit is already in place .
.
.
.
1t Contact Tami Gewecke at 255-2164 9 a.m . lo 6 p.m. Monday through Friday !or more 1nforma110n.
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Housing

WJ;ST Campus II. Students save
S 1 00 off your first months rent, pri•

vale and .shared room S145 to 205

Excellent locations, above average
condition, parking, W/0, security,
Dan 255-9163.

1-4 bedroom apartment, newer,
spacious.
SCSU
area.
Competitively priced, 251 -0525.

1 SR 1rfplex near SCSU, roomy
and charning, $34 0/ month ,
Available 311. Call 255•0699.

RESULTS
Sublet specials close in locations.
Par king, heal and bas ic cable
pa l d . Check out our prices.
Resu lts Property Management.
253-0910.

per month. Includes all your utili•

ties and basic cable paid. Within
walking distance of SCSU . Call
now 10 place your res8f\lation 253·
t 439. Also .. .Now renting for summer and lall.
1, 2, 3, and 4 bedlooms available
immediately. Call Ap art ment
Finders, 259-405 t .
UNIVER SITY West II. Ideal location. Eff iciency and 4 bedroom
units close ot SCSU. Garages,
parking, security. Heal and basic
cabl e paid . R esu lt s Properly
Mgmt. 253·0910.
AVAILABLE Now. Four bedroom
apl. . slng l e rooms.
Close!
Sublelling! Tanning, microwave,
and dishwasher.
Ca mpu s
.:Aanagement 251-1814.
SOUTH Side Park apts. $179 lall.
Two lull ba1hs, garages $25. 819
13th SI. So. 259-4841.

BEVERLY Apts . · 2 bdrm unit
located betwee n campus and
downtown -very nice'" 253-4681 .
1·4 bedroom apar1menI, newer,
spacious,
SCSU
area .
Compelitively pricod, 251-0525 .•
$159-210. Newer, campus close,
security apt.. OW, NC, 3,6,9, 12
mo. leases. 251 -0525.
1f2 Double, Man $125 mo. 253•
80 19.
BR1DGEPORT; Close to campus.
Sing l e rooms . Clean, quiet ,
microwave, laundry, parking. Heat
and basic cable paid. Aen1in9 !or
summer and !all. Results Property
Management 253-091 o.
FEMALE needed, 1 bdrm on campus across from Ihe hockey cenIer, parking included, heal , cable,
miaowave, very nice 252-7072.

BUDGET student housing. SUBLEASERS needed, l all, winPrivate rooms ! or women . ter and/or spring quarter at The
·sIa rllng at $ 135 p er month. Townhomes. Free parking 252Apartment Finders 259-4051 .
2633.
EFFICIENCY apts . alr-co ndlIioned, uti1ilies paid, 3 month leases! $250 fall, 259-4841.
OLYMPIC II : Private rooms near
ice arena. Two baths, dshwasher,

~=~~r:;:

~:~~li;~le~a~~~ri:d.
Renting summer and fall. Results
Propeny 253-0910.
,·
ECLIPSE Industries Inc., $179209 , Ell. t and 4 bedrooms.
Many locations. 259-4841 .
FEMALE housing, two locations,
free parking. 750 5th Slreel South
and 8 15 5th Ave . South . Clean,
quiet 251 -4070 aher 3:30 pm.
92-93 school year. HOUSES. 2
BR-12 BA. Also, 2,3, &4 BA apts.

WOMEN : Tired of the noise and
conditions? We have well kept,
private rooms with a high prlo~ty
on securily right across from Hdl·
Case. Call for details. Bob 251 •
8211 days, 253·8027 evenings.
NORTH Campus: 1,3,4 bedr~ m
units with decks, dishwashers. 1
1/2 baths, laundry, security. Heal
paid. Close to campus. Garages,
parking. Results Property Mgmt.
253-0910.
" THE one stop shop'" !or all your
housing needs! Preferred
Property Services, Inc. 259-0063.
WINTER quarter, M/F singles .
$130-$180. 1 BR apl. for male
$265. Convenient locations. Dan
255-9163.

THE Classic on 12th awaits you!
Gorgeous apar1men1s across from
Halenbeck Hall. Heat pald, tree
basic cable, microwaves, dish·
washers,
an d
minl -bllnds .
Preferred Property Services. Inc.
259-0063.
CAMPUS East : Private rooms.
Two· full baths. ·s Ior age, dishwasher s, basic cabl e and heat
paid. Free parking . Ga r ages
avail able. Renting summer and
fall. Results Property 253-0910.
RIVER Ridge Apartments for fall low rents! Tuck under parking,
free basfc cable • complete with
d/w and microwaves. Pre ferred
Property Services, Inc. 259-0063.
IMMEDIATELY. Fema le roo m•
mate n8eded. $ 150, 1 block to
school, non-smoke r: subl ease.
Dan 255-9163 MPM .
ROOM available March 1st. 3
bdrm house with 2 mature males.
G re at oil ca mpus location .
Parking inclu ded. $180 . 654·
8799 Steve. Dave or Jeff.
NON.SMOKING female needed to
share 2 bdrm apt. Please ca ll
Debbie at 252-7066 ASAP.
TOWNHOME for female sub-leaserl Can move in for $150/month.
Big bedrooms . On the bus line.
Call 654-6265.
RAVINE apts. New construction.
253-7-116.
PRIVATE room in 4/ bdm -apart•
ments close to campus !or summer & fall. Includes heel, dish w asher, microwave , AIC, mlni bllnds. Campu s Quarters 575 •
7th St. So. 252-9226.

Need$

LARGE sing l e room w/ private
ba1hroom and NC !or the older
student. Utilities includes. 706 6th Ave . So. 252-9226.
STATEYIEW : One block from
campus . Single rooms. Laund!)',
parking, basic cable and heat paid.
Renting summer and ne xt ! all.
Results Property Management
253·0910.

Attention ' ' '
PHI Chi Theta, Professional
Business Fraternity will hold informational meetings January 14 and
January 16 al 6:00 pm in the
Mississippi Room.
TYPING $1.00 page. Suzie 2551724.
HEY Check This Out! Looking !or
a great and Inex pen sive Spring
Br eak vacation ? Then I have a
deal for you!! I am selling trips 10
Panama Ci ty Beach, Florl da for
$ 119 withou t transportatio n and
$219 with transportation. All
taxes, tips and se rvice charges
Included. For more Info. call 2552464 (aher 6pm) or drop a note In
my mailbox ; W.W. Hol es Hall
#708. Just say Merton for certain.
Hope to see ya on the boach!!
MAZATLAN, worry free, surplus
tlc ke l s avai l able. No hidd en
charges call now. $150 down .
$259 later. Info. call Craig 2553250. Tavis 259·8573.

ATTENTION Entrepreneurs. Earn
extra Income part-lime or full-time
while you help fighl violenl crimes
through arming studenIs with the
ECHO (Emergency Call Help Out).
Curr ently seeking local indepen denl distributo_tS:--The time is now.
call today tor more info . . Thomas
Ross, 612-333-4774.
FINANCIAL Aid available immediately! Special grants program.
Every student eligible . No one
turned down. Simple appllcation .
Send name, address and $1 P&H
lee (refundabl e) 10 : Stu de nt
Services , P.O . Box 22-4026,
Hollywood, FL 33022.
PREGNANT? Fre e pregn ancy
testing with immediate results at
the St. Cloud Crisis Pregnan cy
Center. Call 612•253- 1tl62 24 hrs.
a day. 400 East St. Germain St.,
Suite 205, St. Cloud.
TYPING : Resumes and papers
done on Isner quality printer. Call
Stidgel 259-6356, leave message.
SPRING BREAK '92 college tours.
Mazatlan $429 Cancun $459. Air,
hotel, parti es, nightly entertain ment. Call for mor e information
and reservations. Troy 1-800-3954896 or Eric 1-800-554-3700.

For Sale fDF"
P0NTIAC Grand Prix. 1978 runs
good. Loaded. $650 • 252-2640.

SPRING BREAK MAZATLAN .
Air/hoteVfree nightly beer parties &
more. $399 1·800-366·4786.

CHARVEL bass guitar $350 or bo.
Ampeg SUT-70 Bass amp $300 or
bo. Rowing machine $65 or bo.
252-6975.

PARKING : 2 blocks from Atwood
253-5452, evenings.

Employment $

SECRET LOANS!
We l end
money by mail • $300 10 $5000 in
absolute privacy. - Borrow for any
good reason. No co-signers. No
mortgages. Write for de! ails and
application
no ob lig atio n .
Financlal Services, Dept L, Box
237, Verben a, Alabama 36091 ·
0237. Enclose envelope!

P.T. childcare. Flexibl e hours .
S .E. Locatio n. Call Su e 2550152.
EARN $10.50/hr. Part-Time hours
in sales. (St. Cloud Are a) Call :
201·408-5558,

If you'RE sExuAlly AcrivE,
bE REspoNsiblE.
Family Planning Cen1:er
From
8 Daysfl Nights. Air & Hotel PLUS, PLUS!
From Minneapolis
Hurry! Only 25 seats left. For more info
call NOW! Bob 1·800-875-4525
or Dawn 654·6645
.
~
ALL NIGHT PARITIES!
ALL NIGHT FUN! .
AT THE BEST NIGHT CLUBS IN THE WORLD!

CEl

252-8030

• PREGNANCY TESTiNG
. • Plt ysiCAI EXAMiNAT iONS
•WOMENS'

~EAhlt

SERViCE

• CoNTMCEp,ivr EducAtiON

26 112 7th Ave. N.
St. Cloud

252-9504
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'EXTRA INCOME ·92· Earn
S200-$500 weekly malling 1992
travel brochures. For more Information sond a
addressed
stamped envelope to : ATW
Travel, P.O. Box 430780. Miami .
Fl 33143.
NANNY for two boys, 6-8. Laidback, fun summer with SCS alumnus fami ly if you have car, refs,
commitmenl. Uvo out. NOl'thside
St. Paul 'burb (612)490·5604 .
NANNIES NEEDED. Well known
agency has the per1ect job fOf you
In Connecticut. loving families,
top salaries, room and board, alr
fare paid. CARE FOR KIDS, Dept.
St.C, PO Box 27, Aowayton, CT
06853. (203) 852-8111 .
ALAS KA SUMMER EMPLOY MENT •
fisheries .
Earn
S5,000+lmonlh. Free transponation! Room & Board! Over 8,000
openings. No experience necessary. Male or female. For employment program c all S1uden1
Employment Services at 1-206545·4155 ex!. 184.
NANNY !or two boys, 6·8. Laidback, fun summer wilh SCS alum•
nus fami ly if you have car, refs,
commitment. Live Out. Nonhslde
St. Paul 'bt.Jrb (6 12) 490-5604 .
PARTTIME
F1 8xiblo hours.
Responsible adult sludent needed
to care !or 2 school-aged children
+ household 3 late all.love . per
week In my Brooklyn Park home
(45 min. SE of SCS) . Good pay
plus tots of flexibility in days and
hours. Reference required. Call
Judy !Of more information at (612)
566-2 192.

Personals

0

NEW BEGINNINGS , Homo For
Single Pregnant Women. Sell •
help program providing profession•
al counseling and support set•
vices.
40 N 25 Ave . St.
Cloud ... 255· 1252.
JESUS and Satan are pretend .
The Jn linlte, burning, screaming

torture ol human beings by the
biblical Jesus is an infinitely bad
mOfal example, ralher than a per•
feet moral example. Infinite 10nure
would be an infinite crime against
humanity and infinite evll. The biblical Jesus Is inlinltely evil. In
Christianity, infinite evil ls a per1eci
moral example. Lovers ol the blb·
llcal Je sus are lovers of lnfinlle
evil. Jesus Is salanic.

ATTENTION !!! Della Zeta Sorority
looking for enthusiastic women.
Rush evenls Jan . 9 • Jan . 11 . II
inlerested and'or can't make it call
259-4228 Jill or Hilary.

TO believe in the Ume-tested word
of God makes more sense than to
dabble !n 1he foolishness ol mock•
ery. What have those who so
strongly condemn the Christ and
His Word have to offer us In Its
place? Read It for yourseH.

ST UDENT Group Bl sexuals
United looking for new members,
if Interested call 654-5166. Leave
message.

CHRISTIANITY Institutionalizes
hatred , prejudice. slavery. New
Testament : "Slaves obey your
earthly masters in everything: and
do It, not only when their eye is on
you and to win !heir favor, but with
sincerity of hean and reverooce tor
the Lord" (Col. 3:22, NIV) .
Christianity ls slavery. Question .

Notices ,e,~}.

SYLVIA Plath. Vincent Van Gogh .
Do you want to end up like these
guys? Dead or without an ear?
Neithe r do we!
Submit to
Harvest.

Assoclalion wants you to come
check us out ! Wednesday at noon
SH 308 ! It's educational and Fun!
FREE ! Tutors available In most
subject areas . Check it out !
Academic learnig Center SH 101.
Let our fr i endly staff he lp you .
255-4993.
DELTA Zeta second largest
national sorority wilh over 150,000
members across the US invites
you to join in o n the tun !
Interested? Call Dawn 255-3359.

WOMEN 'S Equality Group meets
every Wednesday at 11 :00 am at
Women's Center. 654-5166.

NOW accepting applications tor
the Douglas Ji rik Memorial
Scholarship. Applications available on 2nd, 3 r d floo r 88 .·
Questions : Call Delta Sigma Pi
office 255-3499.

HEY Criminal Justice majors and
minors I The Crimlnal Ju stice

TOO
many
deadlines?
Headaches? Always tired? R-E·
l·A·X Learn to cope. Try a sell
stress assessment with a peer
educator by
appl.
Stress
Management Program 255--4850 . .

bi';~o~ l - - -- - - - - - -

~~f1~~119::uf5!~!;';i~:0
255-4850.

MONEY for college: Are you Interested In 6-25 financial aid sources
tor your educat ion? Call 252·
8863.

AMERICAN Indian Club meets
every Wednesday Item 12-lpm in
the Richard Green House .
Everyone Welcome! For inro . call
Mary 251 -1229.

CAASA and !he Women's Center
are sponsoring a sexual assault

FRENCH
Club
meets
Wednesdays at noon in the Aud
Room- Atwood. New member s
welcome! Catch the culture!

LESBIAN By Narure meets every
Monday at 7:00 pm at the
Women's Center. 654-5166.

belier, call 255 -3 171 lor group
information:

N-UNE Skating Cl_µtrmeets every
Sunday 7pm Atwood Missis~ippl
Room. Also In-Line Skating in the
NHC.every Tuesday and Thursday
from4-5pm.

Monday
Stoli Nite
Mug Nite

SELF-ESTEEM Group is forming
at the Counseling Center. II you
want to learn ways to like yourself

Tuesday

r;:=========::::=====::::::::::;-i

ADVERTI
SING
of 11
SCSU
meets
4 :30Fftderation
pm Mondays,
Stewart Hall Aoom114. All Majors
welcome. Gain hands-on advertising experience! For more lnlormation our ot1ice Is Stewart Room 14.
HONORS spring dass lrilormat~n
presented by professors on Tues.,
January 14th In the Sauk Watab
Room from 5-6pm. Please anend
and meet your spring profs .
DID YOU KNOW? You don't need
10 see SCSU physicians to get
prescriptions fllled at HEALTH
SERVICE PHARMACY. We honor
sttudent prescriptions from any
physician.
CONGRATULATIONS to Adrew
Rhode s, Teresa Halgren and
Jennifer Goodrich on winning
Delta Sigma Pi's Douglas Jirik
Memorial Scholarship, for winter
quaner.

Pitcher Nite

The Spring Quarter schedule will be availiable
_Tuesday,January14.

Wednesday
Ladies Nite
8 p.m. - close

They are availiable in !he main lobby of !he Adminiltratative Sel'lia:s
Building. This schooule will incluck: ck:tailed information on the new
Touchtone Rqlstra!lon ~ -Also, infonnational sesm111 which
include an 8-mlnute video have been scheduloo as follows:

Thursday
Return of the

Harry Buffalo

JaIJ if- 9a.m. - Atwood Ballroom.
Jan 14 - 10 a.m. -Stewart Hall Aud.
JaiU5-- ijpon &-1 -p.m. -Stewart Hall Aud.
. Jan 16 -2p.m. -Stewart~ Aud
Jaµ 17 - 3p.m. -Stewart.ijall Aud.
Please plan to a~ one d these ses.li:n!. Also, rem !he new da$ ,

& Monster Beers

Sunday
Bar & Restaurant
Employee Nlte
H<tppy Hour
Monday - Friday
4 • 7 p.m.

.
~5
m

schedule carefully refore attempting to regisrer.

<•'::.;-·~~

.,,

1'

th
iversary
t the World 's #1
reak

...........

·on.on the
ach on earth,
April 19, 1992!

Call l-800-854:1234
for your FREE
0th Anniversary
Official Spring
Break 1992 Guide!

WEDNESDAY NIGH1"S
ALL THE BEER YOU CAN
. DRINK FROM p.m.-11

p.m.
r-------------------- ~,
...:

:

8

'/'-

Book - Em's

2s9-6284

:

:

Across from the courthouse

:

:
:

Buy 1 Pitcher,
Get 1 FREE!

:
:

Coupon good through January 31 , 1992

I

I

I

I

L----------------------~
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Two ways to get your message
to 17,000 SCSU students.

1. Offer them all a beer and talk fast.
Approximate cost: $20,000.61
2. Advertise in University Chronicle.
Approximate cost: Between $3.37 - $350
Retail Rates:
Full back page = $350
Full page = $337
Half page = $ 168. 75
Quarter page= $ 101.25
Eighth page= $67.50
3.77" X 3 .5" = $31.50
1.77" X 6" = $27
Other sizes available. Half-price discoun t for approved univer sity organizations.
Discounts available for prepayment.

Call now to reserve your space: 255-3943 or 255-4086

